Construction Update: November 19, 2022

Last week, the contractor poured the roundabout driveway apron with colored concrete. Crews also continued work to install the roadway lighting with the placement of conduit between the light pole foundations.

Next week, the contractor will place the wire in the conduit and pour the concrete sidewalks. Please remember that work is weather permitting, but the contractor is working to complete required work to try and open the roundabout to traffic before the end of the year.

Did you know?
Roundabouts are safer than normal intersections as they reduce conflict points between vehicles. As you approach the roundabout look left, yield to approaching vehicles and pedestrians and then proceed!

RoundAbout Safety

- Look Left
- Yield to Vehicles & Pedestrians
- Do Not Stop in the Roundabout
Local Businesses Remain Open on Main Street!

Local businesses on Main Street will remain open as work continues. Local traffic can access businesses from IL 62, as well as Front and Edward streets while the Main Street closure is in place. Again, Main Street is closed to ALL TRAFFIC from north of Edward Street to Arrowhead Drive.

Click here to view a map of the full closure and detour route.

Project Overview

An extension of the Old Town Algonquin project, Around and About Main Street will improve traffic flow and safety for road users of N. Main Street.

Illustrations of North Main Street roundabout and Harrison Street bike path.

Learn More About the Project

Questions or concerns?
Jeff Myslawiec, Project Manager
224-297-3963

oldtownalgonquin.org